SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS SEND WORDS OF APPRECIATION,
(See pages 4,5)
POST REUNION TOUR TO CONFEDERATE AIR FORCE BASE SET
(HARLINGEN, TEXAS)
(See Page 6)
DEADLINE FOR MAIL REUNION REGISTRATION NEARS
(See page 17)
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A Consolidated Aircraft model LB-30 makes a low approach over San Diego, California, prior to landing at Lindbergh Field. This aircraft based on the B-24A had extremely long range and was ordered by the RAF for Coastal Command duties. This is a sister ship to the B-24 flown by the Confederate Air Force that will be on display at Rebel Field, Harlingen, Texas during the Association's post convention tour. Note the short stubby nose and the absence of the upper turret. See page 6 for other photos and for information on how to sign up for the Tour. (Bob Waag Photo)